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Piano Solo
contest entries are due by December 19. Entry blanks may be obtained
from Mr. Lewis Habegger,
Riley band
director.
The contest, which is being
s p o ns o r e d by the Northern
Indiana
School Band , Orchestra, and Vocal Association , will be held February 1. It is
in preparation
for the ·state conte •st, t o
be held February 15, i n Indianapolis .

The Local

••
Contest

for the · wind , percussion,
an d
string solo and ensemble will be held at
Riley , January .S. Entries are due December 18.
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Sophs
ToCrownSuzyandSammy
Tonight

•

Sophs To Hc~d Dance,
"Snowflake Swirl";
Will Crown Royalty

Th e Betty Crock .er
Homemaker
of Tomorrow
test
was given by Mr. Lawrence
Pate to
thirty-nine girls, a week a·go last Tuesday. One girl will be chosen to represent
Riley in the state contest , along with a
girl ·from each of the other high schools.
They will each be given a gold pin signifying their achievement
in the school
contest . One girl from each state will
be chosen to compete in the national
contest for the title of National Betty
Crocker Homemaker o'f Tomorrow.

Norma

The class of '60 will hold their dance
" Snowflake Swirl" in the Riley gym , tonight . Tickets are 40c, and will not be
sold at the door . As the title indicates,
snow is the theme of the dance , and the
person entering the gym tonight will see
lots of it, through the efforts of the decoration committee. Pam Stout and LeAnn Cochran are decoration
committee
chairmen, and Miss Mary Jane Day is
faculty advisor .

•

Vought,

•
a junior at Manchester
College,
was recently
elected president
of the
Women ' s Residence Organization, representing girls living on the campus. She
will serve during the present
·school
year. Miss Vought , a graduate of Riley,
is majoring in education at the college,

•

Ten Top Salesmen for
for Friday , December 6, 1957. 1.
Ros Limbo . 2. Frances Polis. 3. Sue Go£.
feney . 4. Pat Fisher. 5. Dianna Singleton.
6. Paul Fischbacher.
7. Sue Monteith. 8.
Susan Yoder. 9. Carol Porte. 10. Anita
Kersits .

•

The Christmas Seal Sale
ends today. The goal is 300 dold~uble it and
. tars. We have s1 ours
help TB inflicted children.

Help Fight TB

Buy ChristmasSeals

Jr. Hi! Frosh Athletes
Earn Football Awards;
64 Receive Monograms

~--

Members
of the Junior
High and
Freshman
f o o t b a 11 squads received
awards in a recent assembly. Junior High
playe ta , receiving bars are: David Hendrix, Jack Tatay, David Fackson , Jessie
Varrie, Jerry Troyer, John Byers, Jim
Warren, Joe Statile, and Lee Deadmond .
Monograms were given to: Jim J ewe 11,
Paul Nelson , Bob Chrystler , Dan West,
Denny Wigent, Martin Glinski, Jeffery
Keene , John Hartop, Pat Ryan , Lloyd
Dutton , Clif Copeland, Larry Weaver,
Dale Neiswender , Jerry Maner, Dick
- ,1-1ci-erin
ger, Ronald Jermstrom,
Robert
Mann , Brian Engestrom, and Ben Johnson.
Other monogram winners are: Willie
Hall, Joe Szucs , Bob Sult, Gary Smith ,
Bill Bernhardt, Bruce Tate, Scott Kratovil, Tom Lariming , Bert Jackey, Tim
MacDonald, Mike Sipotz , John Boonstra ,
Dave Stonecipher,
Dean CurHs, a _n d
.
Richard Palmer .
Freshmen athletes who received monograms are: Gene Arick , Conrad Calmer ,
Denny Darrow , John Donathon,
B·ob
Foor , Greg Gluchowski , Dee Goldberg ,
Jim Goodwin , Denny Gray, James Kouts ,
Leonard Hensel, Melvin Jackson , Tom
Hackson , Karl Hobijoner , John MacDonald , Joe Makowski , John Million ,
Rex Newcomer , Mike Petlovich , and
Jerry Rendall.
Other freshmen who received monograms are: Donald Stante, David Rodibaugh , Don Rushlow,
Zan ,glo Urban,
Ch arles Douglas, Ed Bogart , Larry Hostetler, and
Tony Petronsky . Awards
wer e also given to Louie Nement and
Bruce Nurton , Managers . The awards
were presented
by coaches .of the respective juriior high and freshman teams,
Mr. Di ck Morrison and Mr . Paul Frazier.
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Officers of the Sophomore Class meet to make plans for the"ir dance "Snowflake
Swirl", which will be held tonight in the Riley gym. Tickets , which must be purchased in advance , are 40c . Music will be by the Belvedere s. Seated left to right are:
John Buchanan, vice-president ; Bill Nelson, president; and Kathy Anderson, secretary. Standing are: Tom Ellison, treasurer , and Yvonne N evelle, social chairman.
-Photo

by George Koch.

Combined Glee Clubs English Students Write
Prize-W"-nn-iR E
To Sing Next Thursda
National recognition is being given to
Thirty From Riley
three Riley SA English students whose

One hundred and fifty members of the
Riley, Central, Adams, Washington, and
St. Joseph Choral groups will join voices
in bringing beautiful
Christmas Carols
to South Bend viewers and listeners
next Thursday.
Tune in WNDU-TV
Channel 16 at 5 :35-6 :05 to see and hear
these singers.

Miss Barbara Kantzer , · School City
Vocal Music Director , will direct the
group in the thirty
minute program
which is being sponsored by The First
Bank and Trust Co.
This program is being planned to take
the place of Christmas Carols being sung
during the noon hours in the bank in the
past . Too few people have time to listen
to the carol group during the noon hour
and the switch to TV time is planned to
carry on this worth-while
activity with
more p·eople being able to enjoy the
program .
Riley Glee Club members who will
sing next Thursday
are Sopranos :
Janice
Overmeyer , Debbie
Thomas ,
Nancy
Rolf , Lillian
Porter , P hyllis
Hurst , Julie
Parrot,
Diane
Bender,
Nancy Priddy, and Margie McPharlin.
Second Sopranos : Judy Johnson, Lois
Cunningham, Jane Daffinee, and Maureen
Mahoney.
Altos · are : Marilyn Keltner, Evelyn
Skaret , Kay Dickey, Margie Park ·s Linda
Porter , Joleen Tedrow, Millie Yazich ,
and Leila Kirkley. Basses are : Bob Mahoney, Larry Zeiger , John Strasser, Jay
Stahley, and Ron Newcomer. John Mil lion is the tenor , and the pianists are
Beverly Bowers and Judy Horvath.

A special ensemble of t welve girls will
do portions of 'Songs and render solos.
Members of this ensemble are Janice
Overmyer , Debbie Thoma-s , K ay Dickey ,
Diana Bender, Nancy Rolff and Judy
Johnson. Other members of the ensemble
are Maureen Mahoney , Lois Cunningham, Jane Daffinee, Marilyn
Keltner,
Evelyn Skaret, and Marjorie Parks.

essays will appear in the Annual Anthology , YOUNG AMERICA SPEAKS PROSE after being accepted by the National Essay Association.
Lois Baldwin, James Burke , and Suzanne McC.ombs, member.s of Mrs. Elbertine Leatherman's
English class have
been notified that their essays will apIn
pear this spring in the Anthology.
previous years some students in Miss
Edith Steele's English classes have had
poetry accepted for this same publication. The Anthology includes both junior
and senior high ·school material.
Lois wrote on the subject, Teenagers'
Problems , James prepared his essay on
the subject of Hobbies, while Suzanne
ti tied her essay, Comparison
Between
Today's and Yesterday's
Teenage ·rs. To
get acquainted
with these nationally
recognized
students , see them in Mrs.
Frances
Whitcomb's
home room 316.
The An th ology may be seen in the library after publication date.

Music will be by the Belvederes. That
is the decision made by Pat Nemeth and
her music committee. Mr. Charles Stewart is faculty advisor. In charge of the
tickets and finance is Joyce Pahl and her
committee, advised by Miss Edith Steele.
Refreshment
committee
chairman
is
Mary Lou Pulley and faculty advisor is
Miss Jean McAlpine.
Persons arriving at the dance will be
met by Diane Collier and members of
checking committee is Mrs. Anne Bohan.
At the gym, parents and faculty members
will be met by members of the invitation.
committee
headed
by
and receiving
Becky Walters.
Mrs . Mary Myers is
faculty advisor. The clean-up committee,
headed by Don Flannery, will take over
as soon as everyone is out the door. Mr.
Robert Forbes is faculty advisor . Even
before t he tickets were printed, Yvonn e
Nevelle
and her publicity
committee
were hard at work making posters and
spreading the name "Sn owflake Swirl"
to 10, 11, and 12 grade students .
The entertainment
committee headed
by Trudy Smith , and ad.vised by Mr.
William Covert, is in charge of the
crowning of Susy and Sammy Snowflake .
Nominations for Susy and Sammy were
made by each homeroom
earlier this
year, and the sophomores voted on them
last Monday. On the King's court are:
Dick Goff , Mike Foote, Dick Neiman ,
Bob Skelton, and Ray Winenger. On the
Queen ' s court are: Pinky Baichly, Peg
Dueringer, Pat Erler, Carol Mikel, and
Diane Staneck. Susy and Sammy will be
announced
at the dance -. Bill Nelson,
sophomore
president,
will present the
crowns.
I

Honor Society To Induct More Seniors;
Will Admit Sophs, Juniors Next Semester
by Bonnie Bedwell

The National Honor
Society was
originally started about 1919 by a group
of p eople wanting to honor ·students for
their scholastic achievement. It has continued to develop into the organization
as we know h today.
Riley's chapter ,of the National Honor
Society is in the process of obtaining
new members. Th ere are sixty-one eligible sen iors. Out of these sixty-one students approximately
twenty-six
will be
chosen. Mr. Wolfram, the ·sponsor of the
N.H.S . said the group hopes to induct the
new members into the organization some
time before Christmas vaca ·tion. Sometime next semester there will be another
induction for juniors and some sophomores into the ·society.

Janice Overmyer will do the solo part
in THERE
WERE
SHEPHERDS
ABID ING . Judy Johnson has a solo in the
song , OH , HOLY NIGHT , and Debbie
Thomas sings a verse of I HEARD THE
BELLS ON CHRISTMAS
DAY . The
combined ensemble has a special part in • - At the present time ther e a_re thirteen
ANGEL S FROM THE - REALM·s OF " acti v e sen iors in the N.H.S. Pres i-dent of
the group is Charles Kachel; Vice -Presi GLORY .

dent, John Horvath; Secretary, Florence
Burroughs;
and Treasurer,
Margie McPharlin. The other members are: Brian '
Feingold, Arnie Goldberg, June Mangus ,
Kathy Ramey, Pat Roelke , Lyn Rubens ,
Donna Schroeder, Ed Sclamberg, David
Swihart .
If a name appears on 'the list of eJi.gible students and is not accepted the first
time, he is still eligible the next time the
list goes around to the teachers, providing of course, that his grades still meet
the requirements.
The National Honor
Society Constitution 'States that if after
being inducted into the society, you have
a semester
grade average below 85 %
you must turn in your N.H.S. badge to
the principal.
The activities
of the N.H.S . will include the organization of all the scholas.
tic award asseinblies
and other duties
pertaining to srholastic achievem ents.
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AFS Seeks Riley Student;
Program in Third Year Here
AFS Program

" Americans

Abroad"

by Jane Guthrie

Already the excitement
has started
among the juniors at the aspect of participating in the program of the American
Field Service, "American Abroad."
A candidate for the AFS program
must: be at least sixteen years of age by
June 30, 1958; have studied a foreign
language for two years by June, 1958,
and this includes Latin; be a member of
the junior class; be a U.S . citizen; have
an excellent academic record; be in excellent health; and be a member in good
standing of the student body of a school
which has an AFS foreign student during
the current academic year.
Becoming one of the four finalists, students must have or be able to obtain the
following:
a physical examination;
a
health certificate;
1 et t er s of recommendation and meet all standard qualifications. These applic ati ons must be accompanied by the student's
academic
record; their placement information;
a
financial statement and a program preference sheet.

Initial Entry Due De cember 20
The final application consists of the
gen eral personal questions of which several are essays. The deadline at Riley for
the preliminary
application is Friday,
December 20.
The American Field Service is a private, non-profit, educational
organization, whose purpose is the furthering of
understanding and ,good will among the
peoples of the world. It carries out this
purpose by bringing teenage students
from abroad to study in American high
schools and preparatory
schools and to
live in American families and communities for a year. AFS also sends American
teenagers abroad to live with families
and attend school for two to five months.
Under the AFS Summer Program the
students live with foreign families for
six to seven weeks. This program takes
place during July and August.

Some Teenagers Enter School Life
The purpose of the School Program is
essentially the same as the Summer Pro6gram. But, in addition to sharing the
daily life of their foreign families a
limited number of American teenag~rs
w ill have the added opportunity of entering into the school life of their new
countries. The length of this program is
approximately
five months, the exact
time depending upon the country involved.
This year homes will be open to AFS
students in several countries of South
and Central America, Europe ·, New Zealand, the Far East, and the Middle East .
Students can only state whether they
wish to be considered for the School
Program
only, the Summer Program
only, or either program. AFS will then
assign students to the various countries
according to the number and kind of
homes found , and will take into considerati on the student's background, interests , languages, etc. Candidates cannot
state preference for a particular country.

Program in Third Year at Riley
In the past Riley has had two people
represent them in the program "Americans Abroad." These people were: Aviva
Weiss and Florence Burroughs. Riley
ha_s also had people from the AFS representing different countries. Among those
were: Reinhard Siska and Tara Liisa
V ertanen . This year Riley has Rossauro
Limbo representing
the
Philippines
through the AFS.
The American
Field Service was
founded in 1914 as a volunteer ambulance
corps and served · with the allied forces
in both World War I and World War II.
Its 4,000 volunteer members carried over
a million casualties. The AFS peacetime
program of international
exchange on
the teenage level was founded in 1947;
the Summer Program in 1950 and the
School Program in 1957.

Ow
O.T.A.
Stomp-stomp-stomp.
Bud Edholm had
a slow, heavy walk as he went to the
front of the study hall to talk to the
teacher. When he returned in the direction he came - stomp , again. So some
of the fello.ws setting at their desks decided to make rhythm with him. Bud
seemed to become quite aware of his
heavy walk then because of the bright
shade of red on his face.
O.T.A .
Bells ringing! Shouts
f, "H a-ve -y.e-u
----given 'Your Fare the Share?' Got your
basketball season ticket and your swimming t icket yet?, Buy a Hi-Times , Turn
in your tickets for -"Old King Cole" , Get
your tickets now for the big Sophomore
dance ·soon to be danced, "Have you
'shared' your Thanksgiving dinner with
someone by bringing your 'bit' for the
Hi-Y and Y-Teen baskets, 120 sacks of
clothing collected for the Good Will Industries , and so it went just before we
took a 'breather' for Thanksgiving vacation. When! we're off to a full three
weeks before old St. Nick makes his annual visit . You had best be 'good ' 'cause
instead of the gobblins a-git tin' you, old
Santa will smack you right off his list if
you ain't good, that is.
O. T.A.
Didn't that basketball team ·go off with
a bang against Froebe! though? Chuck
Grundy looks as if he was on greased
skates when he would take off down the
floor 'after his man'. Boy! those BB boy ,s
sure did stick close to the Froebe! guys
when they got the ball and try as they
would, it was difficult to get the ball
away from all those arms and legs of the
Riley .. BB boys.

Hi Rileyites I
Mr. Wolfram has come to the conclusion that he should purchase a ·special
chair for his two little "laughers" in his
class. It seems that everyday Mardelle
Molnar and Melinda Minor find so many
things to giggle about. So Mr. Wolfram
figures that the only method to solve this
problem is to install a couple of new
chairs out in the hall for them. What do
you say girls?
O.T . A.
Duane Arick was found eating raisins
in 210. Sharyl Barnes is usually well
supplied with them, so she furnished
them.
O.T.A.
John Odusch seems to have a cozy position sitting on the edge of the wasteto Yvonne
basket near 315 ta 1 king
N evelle . We all sincerely hope he doesn't
fall in. Good luck , John!
O.T.A.
Dave Morris , John Paul, Fred Medich,
and John Hadrick ·seem to enjoy tossing
a little football back and forth to each
other before home room period in the
mornings. It looks like they want to keep
in training .
O.T.A.
Try Something Else
The worried patient was visiting his
doctor for a check-up.
Said the doctor: "Do you smile at your
troubles as I advised?''
The patient replied: "Yes, and the boss
warned me three times to wipe that silly
grin off my face and get to work."
O.T.A.
Greg Pebble told one of his friends:
"If you ·think it's cold now, wait till you
feel a breeze."

Carol Brewer and June Mangus

by Sherry Barne s

Nearly everyone has something they
value higher than anything else - from
little junior to grand-pappy. Some of
these "treasures" are worth a great deal
materially and others have no money
value at all. Although some thing ·s have
no value as far as price goes there's
usually a high sentimental price placed
on them .

LUDE
LUDUM

Gene Arick , a young freshman, has a
very practical answer to give as his
"most prized possession." Although actually it isn't his very own, it'.s mighty
important to him. What do you suppose
it is? Why, his brother's car! Without
it, poor Gene would have to ride those
awful schoolbusses every day and that
can get pretty tiresome , as all Centre
Townshipites will heartily agree.

-
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"I'll be withyou es soon as I take my dog for a watk,girls."

Phyllis .Pletcher rates the privilege of
attending Riley , "t ops." We all enjoy
that wonderful experience . Maybe some
of us don't rate it as high as Phyllis , but
it is a grand privilege.

Boys Dislike Tennis Shoes and Knee Socks;
Girls Fight Faded Jeans and Untidy Shirts
by Sut! Sargent

Sentimental
value seems to be the
basis for little Arlene Totten's choice.
She chose a powder box which was a
gift from a boy as her favorite. He must
be a pretty special one, Arlene.

~here is always the problems and discussions as to the type of wearing apparel
the high school students should be seen wearing during school hours.
. 'J'.his " d~n't" on Dave Piser's list is for the girls. He simply hates seeing the
girls in tennis shoes and those long dark 11ocks. They just don't go over so well
with Dave.
Dora Robinson is on Dave's side concerning the long socks. She also has some
advice.for the fellows. She wants to see them in flannels instead of faded blue jeans.
Dora hkes to think of the men at Riley as being dignified.
Now Judy Whitman disagrees with Dave and Dora on this long socks business
She likes to wear them. They look "cooi'' to Judy.
·
Dave Richards and Sue Pulley both agree that boys look alright in blue jeans.
But wit~ the jeans the guy sh~uld wear a nice looki~g sport shirt and keep the tail
tucked in . Dave and Sue definitely outrule the wearing of T-shirts.

A sophomore, Roland Antonelli, felt
that his mother was the person he rates
as being a very "special" possession. I'll
bet she's glad t o know that, Rollie.

Cathie Schultheis is also against boys in blue jeans. She adds that the unbuttoned
shirts look frightful. Cathie believes that the moral and spirit of the school would
be much higher if the student body would really do its best to keep themselves
looking "tip-top ."
Lloyd Andrews thinks no one can really say what is right and what is wrong to
wear. The students should use their common sense on approval for school. However
Lloyd doesn't appreciate seeing those tennis shoes on ,girls and engineer's boots o~
the boys.
Ann Amerpohl has no problems whatsoever
bobbie socks, and saddle shoes.

when she has on her skirt

sweater
'

Sandy Allison, a junior, had to thin k
for only a minute to decide what ·she
values the most. Her choice was a very
good one and I imagine many of us
would go along with Sandy 100% . ~he
felt freedom of religion was a privilege
she values .higher than anything else. I
think that's unanimous, Sandy.

'

Car~l Halasi feels that the best suited jewelry for school is pearl necklaces, and
scatter pins and bracelets that aren 't too fancy.
Steve Megyese doesn't find anything wrong with the boy's clothes . He doesn 't
feel you should worry so much about it. A plain pair of pants and a shirt suits him
fine. But watch out, girls. Here it comes again. Those tennis shoes and long socks
get kno.cked down by Steve. H e feels like quite a number of other fellows do ..a.bout
the new fad.

Janice Glaser , a senior, prizes her
snazzy record player right up on top .
Included are all her records - from Les
Baxter to Elvis Presley.
There wasn 't any question in Becky
Newberg's mind as to who she values the
most. Her answer - a certain senior
hailing from 107, Merle Grosvenor .
· Susan Rafalski, another pretty freshman, found that there were so many
things she just couldn't do without that
it w as impossible . to single out just one.
1t is . rather hard . to . pick ills.t one
aten't you g1ad· we don 't have tci"?·
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French Club Celebrates School Club Members Share Christmas Spirit German Club To Carol
desires to taste the tangy sweetness of some sort of Christmas celeFor German families;
Christmas With Dinner; brationEveryone
- whether it is a party, dinner, trip, or charity work.
Riley's club are no exception to this "celebration hunger." The Spanish Club
Plan Charity Donation and its colorful pinata (pronounced "pean-ya-ta"); the German Club and its beauti- Send Gifts To Bavaria
ful German carols; French Club and its delicious foreign-style
dinner; Latin Club
The annual Christmas dinner of the
and its festive Roman Saturnalia; all these clubs are able to add spiced pleasure to
French Club was held last Tuesday in
their celebrations.
the home of Sara Place. Approximately
Then, ·of course, there are the gay, vivacious, and exuberant typical-American
40 persons attended the party, at which
Christmas parties. The Future Teachers is one of the many clubs who will testify
a traditional
meal was prepared
and
that there is no party quite like a Christmas party.
served.
But what can make one more conscious of the true meaning of Christmas than
Leaving immediately after school on
giving to the needy? Is it not the most excelling of all Christmas celebrations?
HiTuesday with advisor Miss Bertha Kiel,
Teens, Hi-Y, Future Teachers, German Club, Spanish Club, and French Club are all
Karen Lapekis and her committee, armed
going to make ·some family very grateful and cheerful this Christmas with their
with paring knives, traversed
to the
wonderful contributions.
home of their hostess to ·start peeling
Yes, parties, dinners, and trips are wonderful ways to celebrate Christmas. But
onions for the main course, onion soup.
let us never become so engrossed in the worldly meaning of Christmas that we let
The soup was served with toasted French
bread which was prepared by Linda Aus- . the hea':'enly meaning vanish from our hearts and minds.
tin and Bonnie Dye. Sue Clark and her
committee created the salad and artichokes were prepared by Diana Bender.
To quench their thirst, Dave Nelson and
his committee
furnished
the "wine",
which for some reason tasted strangely
like soda pop. Dessert was prepared by
number.
Latin Club members, advised by Miss
Lou Ann Wieand and Sara Yoder will
Charlene Sarka and her committee. All
Elizabeth Noble, will once again bring
entertain the Latin Club with . a flute
purchase of food were made by a group
alive the joy and festivity of the Roman
duet, while Ann Lowery and Judy Horheaded by Sara Anson and included Dave
"Saturnalia"
during the Christmas · holivath furnish piano solos. Linda Sweitzer
Nelson , Diana Bender, and Miss Kiel.
day. This ancient celebration
will be
and Kathy Kreider will combine their
After the meal was completed, entergiven J;lecember 20th . at the Broadway
tainment for the group was furnished by
talent for a piano duet.
Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Melodious harmony will be displayed
a group headed by Sharol Wolvos and
The program will consist of small
by a quartet consisting
of Lou Ann
Janice Weiss.
· skits presented by the club officers -and
Wieand, Evelyn Skaret, Marjorie Parks,
Foreign exchange student, Ros Limvarious committees of members. They
bo , who was the guest at the · dinner, told
will also be entertained
December 18, and Phyllis Hurst. They will be accompanied by Bob Mahoney on the piano.
how Christmas is celebrated in his native
with music supplied by some of the club
Still more duets will be sung by Bob
country .
members.
Money which will be contributed to
Mahoney and Judy Johnson, and Phyllis
John Buchanan, Terry Fiedler, Barcharity, was collected from the memHurst and Evelyn Skaret.
bara Morey, and Keith Barbar, will join
bers. It was decided at a previous meetMany other plans are lined up on the
in together for a trumpet quartet. A
agenda of the Latin Club. They include
ing that instead of a ·gift exchange, as
brass sext 'et including Graydon Reinoehl,
the Club's Christmas ch a r it y project
had been the practice in previous year ,s, Terry Fiedler, Mike Mercer, Barbara
the money which would have originally
Morey, Michael Miller, and Harry Bash, which will be the giving of food to a
been spent would be given to someone
will also delight the members · with a needy family .
who could prosper from the contribution.
An announcement was made that tickets to "My Fair Lady", now showing in
Chicago, could be obtained for the clubs'
annual trip to that city if they were
Members of the Spanish Club, advised
the home . of Kathy Mertins. Mrs . Merordered immediately.
Members
were
by Mrs. Helen Brokaw, enjoyed an entins will prepare the meal which will
asked to sign up if they intended to go.
tertaining day in Chicago last Saturday.
consist of chile, hot tamales, biscuits,
The first thirty-five to pay would be
They first visited the famous Museum of
tossed salad, milk, ice cream, and cookeligible.
Science and Industry and afterwards ate
ies. Spanish Club members will break a
Photographs of the group were taken
lunch at the Inter-National
House on the
"pinata"
containing
gifts, fruit, and
by Mr. George Koch.
campus of Northwestern University.
candy, following a Spanish custom. They
Their next stop was the Mexican secwill also sing Christmas carols.
tion of town where they shopped around
-" '--"ontribitte.sE..ODJl.,,.C_lo.tbi
and ate -dinner at -the '-'Mexico :&ind-..tt-restaurant.
The Spanish Club will share their
The Spanish Club also saw a Spanish
Christmas spirit by ,givi11g food, clothing
movie at Notre Dame Wednesday eveand gifts to a needy family of eight
ning.
The Future Teachers'
Club, advisea
Plans Christmas Party
children. A tree will be donated by Mrs.
by Mrs. Fern Barnett, is planning to
The
Christmas
party
is
to
be
held
at
Brokaw's class.
make favors for Logan
Schoo 1 for
Christmas. Thi;y will be in the form of
Santa · Claus heads made out of stryrofoam balls. With a candy cane attached,
they should be greeted with enthusiasm
by all the boys and girls who attend the
school.
Want some candy? Like to dance?
Franklin are only six of the members
Members are planning a Christmas
Want to help a needy family? Well, you
who are selling tickets for this dance.
party before vacation.
will soon have the opportunity to do all
Help Needy Family
three. -The Senior Y-Teens are busy planProceeds from both these projects will
ning two Christmas projects, the probe used to buy as much material as posceeds of which will aid the ·same family
sible ·to insulate the walls and floors of
whom they helped last Christmas.
the family's home. This family does not
The Y.W .C.A. has told the girls of the
for
have a father and the mother is faithY-Teens that they may keep the profully trying to support her family of ten
ceeds of Goff's salt-water taffy which
on $200 per month.
they
will
sell.
M{l?ALS- CHAINS- GIFTS

Latin Club Plans Festi.ve Saturnalia .Program;
Various Groups Will Display Musical Talents

Katy Mertins' Family Host To Spanish Club;

Logan Children Share
Xmas Canes, avors
Club To Aid A Family

by Bernice Kerchaert

The Riley German Club is in full step
with the festive "Yule Season ." They are
planning their annual Christmas party ,
which will be held on next Thursday
evening. The United Brethren Church
on the corner of Carroll and Broadway
is the place where the party will be
given. The members and their sponsor,
Mrs . Helen Brokaw, will provide a potluck supper for the occasion . A play will
be given by second year students; also,
German games and songs will highlight
the evening's activities.
The Christmas ·season brings other
functions for the German Club . ·One of
which is the sending of packages filled
with articles of usable clothing and food.
Besides the pacJcages, the club sends
Christmas cards containing a dollar, in
each , to some needy persons in Germany.
The recipients of these packages and
cards send the Club heart-w.arming letters of gratitude,
showing their deep
appreciation.
This year, the German Club sent presents to ten German orphans in Ansburg,
Bavaria. These youngsters ranged in age
from 8 to 9. There were five boys and
five girls. The club bought the children
gifts of warm clothing.
Another club activity is Christmas
caroling , German style. The club members call on some German families and
sing many of their traditional
German
carols, as Stille Nacht (Silent Night) and
0 Tannenbaum (Oh Christmas Tree).

Makielski Art Shop
Picture Framing
Artists Supplies
117 N. Main
Ph. CE 3-2409
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Fine Furniture

Y-Teens Aid Mother, 10 Children With Home;
Many Proiects Provide Service For Others

Marvin Jewelers

GUARANTEED REPAIRING
126 N. MICHIGAN ST.

tEWM-A-N

Plans "Holly Hop"

Build Cement House

A dance called the ~'Holly Hop" is also
being planned by the Y-Teen members
for a benefit for the •same family. Don
Chivillet from WNDU will be the discjockey. The dance will last from 8 :00 to
11 :00 on Friday at the Y.W.C.A. Donations for this dance is 35c per person.
Kay Lee , Patsy Hackney , Angie Wright,
Ann Fuller, Doris Gapski, and Delores

The mother, seventeen-year-old
boy,
sixteen-year- .old girl, and fifteen-year-old
girl have built a cement block house
about 44' x 34' with cement floor. The
walls and floors are damp and cold in
winter and need insulation. "Holly Hop"
donations will be used to assist this
family in making their home more comfortable.

GRAFF IS
FURNITURE
5727 SOUTH MICHIGAN ROAD
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

.for Girls

• • •

Chucks
Saddles
Loafers
Dress Flats

PHARMACY

•
ALWAYS A PHARMACIST
TO SERVE YOU

•

RAINBOW

Saturday,

1615 MIAMI
Phone: AT 9-9100

AT 8-5515

THE
BRIDAL
HOUSE
1413 S. Michigan St.
BRIDAL GOWNS
ATTENDANTS DRESSES
FORMALS - ONE OF A KIND

Mon. 12:00 - 9:oo
·
Tues. thru Sat. 10:00 - 6:00
Evenings by"-Appo intment

SILVER

DANCE

ASSEMBLY No. 1
9:00 • 12:00

ICE CREAM
SODAS

,,,,,

,,,,,SUNDAES
,,,,,MALTS
IT'S

BONN .IE -OOON'S

BALL

$2.20 Per Couple
Masonic Temple

December

28

MIAMI WATCH REPAIR
2122 Miami Street

-•Wyler Watches -•

• •

Cordovans
Chucks and Cap Toes
Desert Boots
Dirty Bucks
Dress Shoes

Y-i Off

__!,

USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAY-AWAY PLAN

-•-

For Boys .

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY

WALKER'S
207 NO. MICHIGAN
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THE HI-TIMES

B-Cats Stop Lakeville,
·whip Maroons Twice
In Five Game Streak
by Lou is Sw ed arsky

Coach Lenny Rzeszewski is all smiles
as h is B's have a five game winning
str eak. The B''S swept to a 30-19 victory
over Lakeville at Adams gym and marooned the Maroons t wic e 28-26 and
33-32.
Ril ey took a halftime lead of 17-14.
Th ey kep t increasing
their lead and
coast ed to a 30-19 victory. It's a tribute
to t he Riley defense that the Trojans
onl y scored a t ot a,l of S points in the
sec ond half. The B' s were hot at the free
throw line as they ·sank 12 out of 16 for
a respectable 7 S % . Rodney Sipe led the
B' s w ith 8 followed by Jim Cook with 5.
Ellison and Davidson each tallied 4.
In the first Mishawaka ,game , the B's
found t hemselves behind 8-3 at the end
of the first qua r ter but , narrow ed the
margin t o I , 12-11 at t he half. Inspired,
the B' s took the lead 21-16 and never let
go as they racked up t heir fourth victory
28-26. Bill Nelson was high for Riley
and the game with 17. Rodney Sipe was
n ext wi th 4.
Last Friday , the Cavemen tried to get
ev en . They almost did as the B's almost
blew a 10 point lead but the Maroons
just missed the boat and were marooned
33-32 a'S the B'·s racked up their fifth
consecutive victory .

Wrestlers Take Howe
After Loss To Culver
by Bob Lerm an

Coach Joe Wojtys' 1957-58 wrestling
t eam opened their ·season with a loss,
but to a mighty Culver team at Culver .
The Cats then took their second meet by
whipping Howe Military Academy.
Riley •started their first meet by winning 4 of the first S matches. Wood Talcott and Art Floren pinned their boys
while Pat Gereghty and Mike Klosinski
won on decisions. By a system of 3 points
for a decision and S points for a pin,
Riley had 16 points. This , however , could
not la·st, fo r the Cats los t the rest of the
match es and the meet , 28-16.
The Wildcats
then met Howe in a
home meet . Riley compiled a quick lead
and took the meet ea·sily. The Cats lost
only 3 matches and had 6 pins, 2 decisions , and a draw . Boys who pinned
their opponents were Art Floren, Arden
Floran , Jim Starett , Bill Fuerbringer,
Ray McKibben , and Dave Ton. Other
w inners were Wood Talcott, Pat Gereghty , and M ike Klos in11k, who scored
two t eam points in a draw .

RILEY MEDALS
with Purple Raised Letter "R"
Sterling Silver

$4.95

Inc. Tax
Sterling Silver Chains $1 .65
Inc. Tax

"RECO"
SPORTING GOODS
. ..
113 N. Main St.
" LObK FOR THE LOG FRONT"

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.
OFFICE- 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: CE 4-4491

"Easy to Deal With"
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS
3 Months Rental Appli ..
on Purchase

Cats Edge Cavemen;
53 Fouls Called As
Troians Top Cats, 65-58
by Bob Lerman

The varsity cagers of Coach Bob Bid dle split two close , hard fought battles
last week . The Cats lost to the Lakeville
Trojans at Adams, but then whipped the
Mishawaka Maroons , 37-34, at Mishawaka ' s home gym.
Lakeville struck a hard blow to Riley ' s
prestige in their 65-58 upset of the Cats.
It was a see-saw battle through most of
the game, especially the first half, which
ended with Riley on the short end of a
30-29 half-time score . The Trojans finally built up a six point lead which they
never relinquished.
With SY:j minutes
left in the game, the Wildcats put on a
full court press. The Cats pulled within
a point of Lakeville, which closed their
l ead t o 50-49. R iley then stayed within
four points at 60-56 before the Trojans
counted S points to end it. Passing was
very ragged and body contact wa·s often
as the officials called an amazing total of
53 personal fouls. The Cats were also
v ery inept from the field, missing many
easy layups. Danny Barnes lead Riley
scoring with 18 points , but George Vanderheyden was right behind with 17.
The Cats then traveled to Mishawaka
last Friday to meet the conquerers of the
Indianapolis
Crispus Attucks
con t est .
This was each of the team ' s first ENI HSC tilt. Spotting Mishawaka a height
advantage , Riley capitalized
on faulty
ball handling and inept shoo t ing to upset
the Cavemen. The first half saw both
teams with very dismal •shooting. The
Maroons shot a poor 10.8 avera •ge, but
the Wildcats shot only a little better
with a 20.8 average. Early in the final
period, Mishawaka lead 30-28 and 32-30
before Danny Barnes knotted the score
at 32-32. Glen Nevelle broke the deadlock, but it was soon tied by Rudy Ko vach at 34-34. Nevelle then put the Cats
ahead again with another two pointer.
Herman West then finished all scoring
with an insurance free throw. Barnes
again lead the scoring with 14 points.

Kittens Undefeated ;
Down Jefferson, Centre
by J im ]ewe//

The undefeated Junior Hig h K ittens
have added two more wins , ma king five
in all , and are the only undefeated team
in the ir conference. On December 4, on
their home · court, they had no trouble
with Jefferson , winning 31-15, in a surprisingly easy contest. Riley held J efferson scoreless
until Riley had fifteen
points. The halftime
score was 19-3.
Riley hit a good per cent of their shots,
while Jefferson made only 12%. Jefferson fouled nine times to Riley's five.
Coach Harry Lewandowski
emptied
his Riley bench during the second half
and all thirteen boys who dressed saw
action , eight of whom scored. These
were Sam Kramer , Dave Hendrix , Jim
Jewell, Jim Potter, Willie Burks, John
Byers , Tom Thompson , and Pat Ryan.
Others who played were Bob Chrystler ,
Jim Hamilton , Charles Hohman, Steve
Jones, and Dave §tonecipher.
The Kittens also won ea·sily over the
Centre Township Hornets , 42-24, on December 6, in the Riley gym . Nineteen
boys were used, seven of them seventh
graders. The ·seventh ,graders were Bill
Adams, Mike Grundy , Dave Stonecipher,
Jim Peterson, Chick Daffinee, Pete Sanders , and Bob Sult . Scorers for Riley
were Burks , H endrix, J ew ell, Po tte r ,
Kramer, Byers, Thompson , Ryan , Hamilton, Hohman, Peterson,
Daffinee, and
Sanders .
Riley seventh graders won an equally
easy victory over the Centre seventh
graders, 37-14.

,,

FORDADANDLAD"

December 13, 1957

Cagers Host East Chica ·go,
Meet Clay in Non-Con ·Tilts
Frosh FaU To Eagles;
Rebound To Top 'Skins
by Darrell Stroup

Th e Frosh basketball
team settled
for a split out of the two games they
played last week . December
3rd, the
Adams Eagles flew off with a 44-40 nonconference
game played in the Riley
gym . December 5th, it was Riley's turn
to come out on a victorious 38-32 skinning over the Goshen
Redskin ·s at
Goshen. This gave Riley a 2-1 overall
record and a more important 1-0 ·record
in conference.
In the Adams game it was nip and tuck
with Adams
up to the first quarter,
ah ead 11-10. Bu t in the second quarter,
Adams took advantage
of Riley who
failed to put a field goal try through the
net , by scoring 18 points to Riley's 3
which were all foul shots , thus giving
Adams a 23-13 half time advantage.
In the third quarter Coach Barnbrook
put in a few substitutes.
One w«s Hal
Widner who scored 2 field goals and 2
free throws for 6 points . In the quarter ,
Denny Gray who also wasn't a starter
poured in 3 points in the same quarter to
put Riley much closer t o Adams . These
two substitutes turned out t o be the t wo
highest ·scorers for Riley. Widner with
8 and Gray with 7.
The fourth quarter was most exciting
when with less than one minute to play ,
Riley's Dennis Gray was a menace to
Adams by sinking a close up side shot to
tie the score at 40 and 40. But then
Adams sank 2 free throws and a qui ck
lay in to make the final ·score 40-44.
Riley will get a chance for revenge
against Adams on January
14th in a
conference game.
Visiting Goshen on the 5th of last
week , Widner and Gray started and it
proved to be a wise decision by Coach
Barnbrook , if not at least Riley came out
on the long end of 38-32 count . Widner
was again top scorer for Riley with 11.
The frosh seem to be well prepar ed
ma t erial w ise w ith a very able first eight
players which would at present consist
of Widner,
Smith, BonDw:
Barth, Rickel, Perkins, and Johnson.

a

Swimmers Open Year;
Cats Route LaPorte,
Splash Over Whiting
by Tom Lytle

C o a ch Boscoe Sarenac ' s swimming
team has captured their first two victories over LaPorte 53-33 and Whiting 6719 during the last two weeks. The team
is made up of 'new' ·swimmers and some
'old timers' from last year's squad who
came through with some outstanding
performances .
In the LaPorte meet , John Buchanan
posted an excellent time of 1 :02.7 in his
event . Captain ·Tom Bloom swam the
200 yd . free style in 2 :05.9 and was fol lowed by Denny Floden with 1 :02.8 in
the 100 yd. back-stroke.
This year ' s new diver, Ernie Oare ,
captured two first places in the past two
meets . John Odusch swam a 1 : 15.3 in
the 120 yd . individual medley against
LaPorte and brought it down to 1 :14.S
against Whiting.
Both of the f r e e s t y l e relays won
against LaPorte and Whiting while both
of the medley relays lost.
The swim meet tonight against Muncie
Burris is at 7 :30 in the South Bend Nat ato r iu m . The tea m mem bers and th eir
coach would like to have some cheer ing
'supporters ' to help them get that extra
dash across the finish line .

by Bob Bernha rd t

Coach Bob Riddle ' s cagers tomorrow
night host East Chicago Washington in
a non-conference
battle at John Adams.
Then this coming Tuesday night the
Wildcats play th e Colonials of Washingto ·n-Clay . This game will also be played at Adams. It will st art at 8 o' clock .
East Chicago has a big team with a
number of boys going over · the 6 foot
mark. Th ey have a lo t of speed and like
Gary Froebe! and Gary Roosevelt they
are rated a top team in WNIHSC.
Although off to a slow start, East Chica ,go
has r ebounded fast a·s their last ·game
was a 55-41 victory over Gary Mann .
East Chicago defeated Riley last year
by a 53-43 score , but because East Chicag o ha d an in eligi bl e playe r on t heir
squad their first 8 games, they we 1'e
forced to forfeit the 8 games including
one to our ' Cats .
Washington -Clay , who have been t he
doormat of County bask et ba ll since t he
days when big Don Schlunt roam ed the
center post for them , will try to break a
jinx that the ' Cats ha ve had over t hem
for three years . The ' Cat s have beaten
the Colonials th e last four times they
have met th em . Ril ey won last year's
game 64-52. Th e ' Cats also knocked
Washington-Cl ay out of the sectionals
with a 65-48 win. Clay ' s attack is quite
balanced with sophomore
Steve Rich ,
sen ior Marcus Jackson , and ·senior Ron
Anglemeyer leading the offense. Clay's
re cord stands at 2-2 with two games left
before they meet Riley . Their two defeats were at the hands of two highly
rated teams. These teams, being Adams
and St. Joe.
Coach Biddle, trying to find a lineup
that will work , ·seems to have found one .
It is made up of seniors Dan Barnes and
Chuck Grundy , and juniors Glen Nevelle,
George VanDerHeyden
and Phil Grundy.
Th e Wildcat defense has been looing
much better than it did previous to the
Mishawaka gam e. The 'Cats have stole
th e ball fr om th eir op pon ents qui-te a
few times. The Riley offense is led by
Danny Barnes and George VanDerHey.
t ni ht't iame~
has 70 points for a
poin av erage and
VanDerHeyden
has 57 poi nts for a 11.4
point average.

J. TRETHEWEY.
II

JOE THE JEWELER"

*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

*

104 N. Main St.
SOUTH BEND 5, IND.

MERRICK'S
PHARMACY

--*PHONE: AT 9-5252
2219 South Michigan Street

-*A NEIGHBORLY
STORE

FREE!

FREE!
• WIN!
STUDENTDRAWING ON THIS XMAS QUIET-RITER
Simply Come In

SPECIAL STUDENTS

SENIORS

And Register

PURCHASE PLAN

ATTENTION!

•

•

Get Red
Suspenders

Drawing

To Be

December 24, 1957

NO Money Down,
$1.00

Per Week

and Ties

2213 So. Michigan
"1'
at Ewing Ave.

J,

at

DOUTHITT'SOFFICEEQUIPMENTCO.
107 WESTERN AVENUE- PHONE: AT 7-12 00

